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were able to obtain that gun, and it was actually brought to the
committee by Congressman Mattox, of Dallas, who the attorney
was willing to relinquish it to for the purpose of bringing it to us .
After the committee had performed the work they wanted to do

with reference to the gun, we have now caused the gun to be
returned to Congressman Mattox, to be returned to the attorney
who has legal possession of it in Dallas .

So, I suppose your lawyer would have to look into the process of
procedure by which it could be obtained from the attorney in
Dallas and donated as the family so desires .
Thank you, sir . We have nothing further . You are excused .
Mr. RUBY. Thank you .
[Witness excused .]
Chairman STOKES . The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey .

NARRATION BY G. ROBERT BLAKEY, CHIEF COUNSEL AND
STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr. BLAKEY . Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
As well as Earl Ruby might have known his brother in their

early years, they, in fact, spent much of their adult life apart . Earl
Ruby is particularly limited when it comes to commenting on
Jack's life in Dallas, since Earl was not there .
The question of whether Jack Ruby acted alone in the shooting

of Oswald, moreover, has not been answered by his own assurances
that he did . That is what he told the Warren Commission, which
subjected him to a polygraph test for verification . But when this
committee asked its panel of experts on polygraphs to examine the
results of Ruby's test, the panel declined to come to a conclusion,
explaining the polygraph procedures of 1964 were of such poor
quality as to preclude a judgement .

In addition, many critics of the Warren Commission insist that it
did not go far enough in examining Ruby's associations, to see if
any of them give support to the suspicion that he was part of a
conspiracy . Noting that the Warren Commission had discovered
that Ruby had been in contact with an array of less-than-respect-
able characters-gamblers, ex-cons and henchmen of some under-
world bigwigs, the committee decided to investigate these connec-
tions further, to find out if they might support a conspiracy find-
ing . There were three steps in the committee approach:

First, the files on the individuals under investigation were re-
viewed, the files from Federal, State, and local law enforcement
agencies .

Second, selected individuals were interviewed, deposed, or ques-
tioned at executive session hearings .

Third, Jack Ruby's 1963 long-distance phone calls to his asso-
ciates were analyzed . The Warren Commission had access to long-
distance telephone records, but it did not make the fullest use of
them.
The committee took the records the Warren Commission had,

gathered additional ones, where they were available, and then
analyzed all of them, using a House information systems computer.
The objective was to categorize Ruby's phone contacts with an eye
to discerning patterns .
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During the Warren Commission investigation, on February 24,
1964, staff attorneys Burt Griffin and Leon Hubert recommended
that immediate steps be taken to obtain and preserve the phone
records of Jack Ruby and numerous associates in a lengthy memo-
randum, which, Mr. Chairman, I ask be incorporated into the
record at this point.
Chairman STOKES . Without objection, it will be entered into the

record .
Mr. BLAKEY . As JFK F-448.
[The above referred to exhibit, JFK exhibit F-448, follows:]

JFK EXHIBIT F-448

February 24, 196,4 - .

!~:Xhibd-M S

. . ~ :; . Iaxurtbera- oY
.
your:comsrereatioa 7rrith `s. Griffin on -I+Cbraargl ;. :.;

. "~h
.
and out' jointrte,of Febraarf'19, the following vtepei are

. auggested to be taken its soca ae .porafhte for obtaining and, preserving

	

-
telegborre records which=7 be partiamt to the work of :this CosziaWon.

' Soon of the -wggcstiom ae,I laposa burdens upon, priveto, parties

	

= . .
which are mt justified by the possible results -to be obtained .

	

Ir no
tlrV should be rejected and the reason for such rejection recorded in
order to assure Xuhxe critiaa that such efforts were . carefully con- .

Paragraphs on6, -two and three seek telephone numbers of pleones .
' "reasonably available" to Ruby plus records or calls placed .fraca phones
under SubyIa direct control.

	

. .

Par,ynaph £o=*seeks telephone rnrmbers of all phones rea3~nablf .
nvailable to certain persons.

	

-

--Paragrapt£ five tsaess'.gal,Y phones listed "to or tuhd= the control
of certain people:

	

.

	

. - .. -

	

"

	

:

	

..: .,

	

.

	

-

	

:

	

-

	

:

	

.

	

-

	

.

Paragraph Six to ten are. desiped to 1.14 a basis for rlrrthsr
inve4igatfac.

	

' - . . .

	

_ - _ .,

	

.

1. The k$I should lr=diattely .obtain the telephone numbers, names
or snbsoriber, location and tyve of service of all phones reasonably
nvailable to Jack Ruby . " "Reasonably available" should include, but not
be limited to, subscriber and pay televhocas at t3o All Right Parking
Carnga, Adolplus Hotel, the Egyptian lounge, Phil's Delicatessen,
Cabana Motel, SolIs*Turf Bar, Dallas City Hall and Jail, Dallas l'orning
News, Radio Station KLIB, together with any pay planes rdthin reasonable
valjzirg distance or said places or arrr otbar places Which Ruby frequented .
lambers and information concerning phones "reasonably available" to llulrr
in Dallas my be obtained by personal contact vith subscribers or the
t=lephono coopany,- Inrorrration as to pluwncs available outside Dallas
should not. involve contact with non-residents-of Dallas .
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)Ar. 11.3walA P. Willens

	

February ;.t, 119161.

2. -The. FBI should Immediately obtain with, respect to JDcL Ruby,
jr6W th* parlodaluLntst 1-to')Aw6a'ber 23,-.1963, copies Or al Or .-14 33- * :"* 0.-
telepb6m *WWWV iecords jmarirg upon tfie "tea, time, leyth ot eta"
callirS number, biJaUg member, person callLng and ntriber called with
reemt to W1 telephone cana (including local. calls) utilizing wW
telephone listed to Jack Ruby or arq of his Clubs, including pay plw--3

't-,o

	

lopliano com~arq has no records rhichor, or near

	

premizes; U the tclqAWm
vwromasd provide Wo=sticU mnOuSU9 1DOSYcalls, so ME should so

:Et -is

	

can rocoids fvo~aAn
My availAble'to bby.; siring -analysis of- Calls Troy SU&

phones imaA be U*osaibla vithairl. feather laormation. Hovevvr, v*
memoste that U ivy establish a 33st ot suspected
between

intermediaries .
Rator and Cowald .. It wodld.be valuable to cheek telqgwrnem

Annom. to R&OV against calls to the "Intermediaries". In addition,
it =q be vvaQ1u=sbWla to exandne, records of taqjams listed to or used
nwAzoy 17 suspected "NAtweimmmedutmardimes" for-calls to phones "a-taUable"
to pxl?jr.*

	

-.,

	

._

	

. .

	

-- .'

	

*, .;.

	

.

	

.

	

.

	

:

	

-

	

_. -

	

.

	

w_

	

___

i1th 2r1efSj_SO_e_t
to a13 records requested La paragraph two,-

the-Mix should indicate in 11. rynd what telephow ca..?-oww perammol wera,
craeatimed, the questions asked and '#.he anmera received, in all. investi
gations which were, conducted, so 1= It =W be determined that the
records 04anad are ccqAeta and accurate . tie .1-seUeve, that the ratb_-&
of aearchl= ror * records =wt be detailed since telephone* Worrmation.
roroarded voTar has been spot

	

and inaccurate.:

To ' ', bo extent ijot already Provuw"lue Ist should on InueWd.
to obtain for the Cowlsolon a list oC an telephones (but not call.

.

re=-dq) ressombly available to the follow-Ing persons since Harch 1, 1963-. .

JAodrWaWnVi TRZY

	

Apartmmt C, hellos, sexes.

AramIkKett Strlin, WKawra Bennett, Yj3rlla, WIza .-Littlo .lUbe,
-48Ww%bda*'rools' -Fort Wiarm, -T"-s,

pUmCWTW, elm Drace Italia, 381? NAWWRIJ. Fort forth, T=S.

Narion . (pUs lkmlmQ RiAmNjin Carrollo 1044 W. Loyola, Chicago, M.

Nileen h*mnbAa AminaIV, 6724. 11 . Tolmn, Chicago, Illinois

U-49 J. W.11illio, Us Vegas, Handa

Hy=n Itubenstedn, 1044 W.. lpyrols# Chlcago, _ Illinois

ilbl6"J;~catalqn Road, Dallas, Tbxas.

41-373 0 - 79 - 35
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. . Earl.IP,easteia)_.ButtiyS 2992,5 . Croodlan~. n'-we, Soutthfield~ 3ticbib̀~an

Eve adbenstain'(Lbgid) C:rani,3929 RaUiwr Dallas, Texas.

IWlph Paul, Arlington,.Teras

	

-

	

.

Bert

	

,
Cop&land Road, Arlington, Texas (hone) ,~

Podauh's Restaurant, Arlfxbgton, Texas (access)

	

-

	

;- :
John 0. Jackass; 1602 Braaniag,-fxliagton, Texas (access)
Rulx Pen.Dxive,".+'Cxt~.1936 East.Ahram, 4r1iagtm,. Teases _(business)

' Anna 15xlbenstein Slatjt- L_r: I.

	

W"

	

6ic

	

e -~r

	

was

	

~,' e

The data Mrch 1 io.ebosen because it establishes a safea
for inquitgr prior to O=aldbs trip to Hen Qrleanx. With raspeat to each
o£ tine above persons, the FBI should provide numbers, to the extent

	

-

	

.
possible, mat gray of bcsa telephones but nearby PPY phone$, U1

	

sg '
of any business" in vh1ah.the indivtd~wa, is emplapred, telephones at - .
business pastneri or 6thaxi ate'" close bS `~.new asnodAtes, tol8phoritm
or friends end relatives visited-frequeatiy, and telephones at rostnriYants'
am other buaineo!,-ea which the individual is known to frequent . For each
telephone the FBI should Indicste the, t3'Pe o£ service (pay phone, cub-
scriber phone; li=nedrverviee telep'.oxm), nom of subscriber, location
of phone, and reason: for oonrluding the p!wne was accessible to the .
individual under investigation. This Information should ba obtained.

	

. .

primly ref exa.'afxdrH records vbich will not involve personal contact
with persons outside or the telephnna.empantes and without exnau>icating '
tbo-=xs are suspects to peracss oataide the FBI. We realize, that such -
a mans of luvesWgati oa will not'prosida. a'eorvIet* an.-wer to our gwatieav,
but" believe other nodes of ir_qui:y eou d be uxaiee at this tim. As

	

.
to ¢rah individual unxler Investigation, the FBI roper; abould inmate
what sources were wheeled and what ether information as to pos9DA,y accessible
pho.PU QIpjx'v.be available tv direst caatact with individuals. - .

.

	

, 5.

	

The FBI should obtain from a telephone corVargr records check*
the personal, family a.d business phona3 of the foliov3.ng persons
during the period raroh 1, 1963 to presents

Barriiq Baser, 5900 Sheridan Road, Chicago, ILlirois (home) .

	

.

Chicago Locp Auto Reiniahixe Co., The. '

	

-

	

-
3216 South Shields tra., Chicano, Ill. (business)'

Curtin I.QVerne Crafard, &.a lzrrl Crafard (including phones available
,to bars oa }sin ."Sljg2nt,,il a DsLlas to JStchigan!),,

	

. _
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sazt Ca'~doa, 755 Cresc=t Drive.. robs Sprir4a, ColiS.
:-. ._ .

Alex Gri~, 522211r QT.7.ic; Imo`~k'Z'?es' .Calif.: (sag 5-n32)

rrank Cadate-In, WA mrYxaita 13a eer-rll, San FrMc-Urco, Calif.
- .

	

(IQI 7-7674) .
(St7 3-'1Y.3)

Ioarencc 3:EWers, 3950 N. , M-Im Shore Drita, Chlcaro, Illirais Drat)

- 3YJW9. Co., 714 Weaat ?.ammo, Chiazro, II].. (busineW Y

pop*wnu= rib2p tizHic. .,l Iv=, 2344 Comn~otlcu't bale, l'VU C:, . .
-

	

.

	

.

	

-

	

Dnlla:as, . Te as

	

"

	

-

A-tesi WbDrto, Chicago, nliraoiu

Marco Wberto, C.iea_o, Minoiaa

AbeNom, ]3028 lieatmae Circle, Dines, Texas. -K

	

6.-' The MI -hctetd conferwith tits appropriats officials of telnpb=a - ~ .
codes is Chimp, Dall=, Detroit, New.York, San Fmnciuco, IDs
Areelss, and f4-sr Crlems to daate,.--ine w5--'t

	

it =V.- am available
f..̂: cbtsi4.q inrcz--stion ca to L-calng long dieanca t":1op1UL:e calls to
air, yarticaur nv:ber if tire run* of tire CA".Cr is ttnbacr:a . It is eo:.-
coivable, for ello, t+tat coWMatire o: truza)fin,. telaphme carriers
stay have sxto:atic seeorrrdinv dovirea vehicle record tro callirz "cbaW
and the. dialed ntanxr r1th rar.?CCt to callsvc:.t thq~ tran=Lt. or, it

	

.
" - rzy ba that swat .Ljepbora cm;enios.. iai Large cities aro aw co Ally .

	

-

	

-
- a;ut=te4 that otWU irlb"vaatIon is aontaInad on their 31i3 caz'Aa and the . . .

3IBA -curda coed be rues thv^,h a eMmnt-- another deyico for ervr7

	

-
telepb= a*suriter in tlm urea cs Vaat welt infol-Vation could be derived
mchaniaa3,y vi''b~ undua eVaasa or person1 effort . Teoz=tiou as to
city or talephoma cavu2xV from shies a:a IOM di.^tanco call or3Cin" Could

. ccnozi,M"aV be nsa.~ 3a Light of ether data vhioh Ve have.

	

-

" 7. - MW Y33I Ghoad OWE= With telepbotia oh=-UT Qrfioi,]n or each .
c=par; srvIng Sack Ihtby sud the peroorra listed in paro�

	

h four $ltd
f1vo to asorrtain if that cm>arf has aV =-ans of providing infar= v̀ion, -
concoxair�; ]-coal calls to or rroa the p1cres o: thcc8 per==. Lab= if!
ro records are na-1rtaimd by such ccganiac in the or3?nu yera of

	

-
bus3neass, it Wy be that cartain electroai% Mchantnal or other entries
are routine?~y ttade oither lrf tacph=e tra.Ta~itti.-b eTa3S3-t or in
contaction vai'a h business records o:dinnrily r-into+r.,^d by the telopR2w
c".>'rpa:W ro .t!aa-t by careful ex-Ination o: autCIi data irromation con-
-c.sing Local tejaphxxq acti.Aty ou a particular telepbone coulA be
`abtaiced.

	

_`1b

	

,.r cstont'J :;eorneuutua Eonbo obtaia~d CcacornLe

nsturaotthe

_

information whichcan be obtained and tl;o = = by uuhiaho

	

.
it would be obraLTed. This data rhoed be, accrued ssithoitt axxrtiaatigq
particLmr na>aea or tslopho'>o nuzbers.
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rebruary2l., 19"

a.

	

the1,131 should obtain u list of all telephona asvanles anct
the War.Exeautive OITICer

	

_thefolloctlng 4~a:

. TbXas
Bevade
Ins Angeles, California
San Flnnciaco, Calitornia
Chicago, IIlinois
Dexxoit, Niahtga~ vend 'adjacent staiurbs in the Detroit za-ltro--nlitau

arcs, including South£iald, ricuigan . .

	

.
. Boston, 2bs=achucotts and'aAjoaent Suburbs; including Dolmutr lfazs:
Ues Xor's mtxopoUtan area," including m1burban Iong 7AlasA,: ' t. ' .

	

-
Coneeoticut and 23ea ,lax3f~gr. . ~ . .

	

~

	

.
)Beat, Florida
Vashing"cn, A. C. and adjaeert sabrrbe
xes Orleans, . lQuisiana

9.'

	

"a" arauld addrass a letter to the Chief Mmoutive - or -
ench or the.telephone ocsgald!es sentionad in paragraph eight requentirg
that - such coManiesraot Aaeorvy until ,7= 1, 1954 aw records thar- : .

'_rmy have with respect to telephone service of
all

subseriberd.' The
letter, shov)A request that thir source, oY this PDUw not be disclosed: -

Retention of records on a blankat basis would profierva security as to
lie thinkEn; of the Cacninaion and will. afford Um =41;-Am assuronca that
telephzow records call be preaereed with respect to'persons not yet suspect. .
Ve realim that blanket retention 3ndy be so burdensaao or oxpen4ve as to
naaa oc :r req=st seen unreasonable . Xr there is wV suMestion along these
J.iz1e8, a.

	

.td raxLotlt s xesaasaDls s-~tebe,ah=ld 'b~

	

~-: -
10. As soon an poa33ble after the Ruby trial and after consultation

with the Cosmisslon, tboMahwuld obtain copies or original tse.lepbano
rcords uncovered as a raau].t of tha Investigations requeated in paragraph
four'and five. These rvoorda should be analyzed to dotermine possible'
liuks,,to AAw or Osaald . ThereaCter, .if dew--d advisable, records or
phones, "ressnnahl4y avoilible" to Baby 'would be analyzed for poasiblo
calls to phones "reasmably available to suspected intewmdiarles between
RulrJ and Qavod. .
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Mr. BLAKEY . In a lengthy memorandum, Hubert and Griffin
recommended that the FBI be instructed to secure the records, and
that Commission Chairman Earl Warren address a letter to tel-
phone companies to secure preservation of existing records .
Some records that were specified in the Griffin-Hubert request

were obtained, but the extensive preservation they had envisioned
was not carried out, an investigative step that Hubert and Griffin
ultimately agreed to .

Griffin has said that Commission General Counsel J. Lee Rankin
vetoed the recommendation on grounds that it was too far reaching
and would create too great a burden on private companies . In other
memorandum, which I would ask be incorporated in the record at
this point as JFK F-590.
Chairman STOKES. Without objection, it may be entered into the

record .
[The above referred to exhibit, JFK F-590, follows :]
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JFK EXHIBIT F-590

MEMtt ;:AVDUa

1.

	

Ycxi um rca. .all the. after the Start MDati:g m Friwv, mewyod ca with .'"t'. fc*tiir. to dio-mm tho mttor cr g_v;re us
aa!jict_s>rv 9.n hz~ls Y. Mwee estb-urwo nxn krfAvad:
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(Soa AiW "DI)
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bo:

	

2hu3,E w4 Os-3.d" s:kl botman L2tr,; and t-ba dargr:+rrr
cl-.

	

.

	

(-*%3 ax" "PI

Am ar4pai&'ar teloph= walls b; Jacs;, ZN-3 W-41 z-r2 :fir,;
aed by 8Aph Paul.

?. .

	

).'x. i1=-.u told rss to Cot }.1r. 1rnlbr24dt (c!-, f'ct vk.atko &a).-r,,a'c
0:u"13) to da t'sio Vct'3 DC-as xs eC Vie 3
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fcnod to am;
to Mr. Ran%lu that =^,h mb-mw vUl xo:Tsi= a mt ura::4 run tta
tar a - ::h . tco in no trj-lbii.Lty t?.at this rte+ ;: cae bM r,-Wcrl;r ;
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3.

	

In-ocrr&otion vstb t'm abovo " .ror tho ot`""= rea .̂gt ctatod
bo1-oa, Fe do not think the iyal a--peat ioC the e... :.̂ aamld be i=lt4od
za t:r3 Catsx3.s»i-:a'a rcr~.°t .

e . TO do a a=rratao job M pull, it VoAd bo no,-c=ar,
to mew pablic Ir:atctmts co-Al-rnin; his a=s=ter, blo
U=W.o.L.ty Vo pose.bitit;, t:mt :w vas lvi^C obytt ttia
oath 9.-t 450 ba

	

='t, bio rativattm a:r1 ,tato o:
e.a .

b . ic nuby'a ccmictou lu re--.4 x:A our r~:;evrt is in ate:
uzu bastilo to 3t:bv, t?-'o G;:xta ).c%n coula wz J=tly
ariticir*c4 for lrcsttr a rop=3 u?tiah bmpoutod IQ- rat
to n rofx trial . On Via o'-tcr harks, ii' ttto r-~.x-t fro
cup!'Yo=i, to Pubpfa uIrtmt stated Vcraaim, t' :a: i:^3?+1L °_:Et
toad LTa
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c, 1;~iro
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Mr. BLAKEY . In another memorandum dated April 4, Griffin and
Hubert said they needed additional assistance in evaluating the
phone records that were available . Though it was suggested by
Rankin that Chief Justice Warren's security guard might be able to
devote some time to the project, the project envisioned by Griffin
and Hubert was never conducted . In a subsequent memorandum
dated May 14, the adequacy of the Ruby investigation was dis-
cussed, but ultimately compromises were worked out and the Com-
mission's work was completed .
Mr. Chairman, I would ask that at this point, these memoran-

dums, to which I have just referred, be incorporated in the record
as JFK 591, 592, and 593 .
Chairman SToKEs. Without objection, they may be entered into

the record at this point .
[The above referred to exhibits, JFK F-591, JFK F-592, and JFK

F-593 follow :]

Subject:

, . r
Frm:

JFK EXHIBrr F-591

ME`MOd,ANDUM w

Loch D. Hubert, Jr.
Hunt W. Griffin

Adequacy of Ruby Investigation

1 . Past Reco~eadationa . In wemorandadata February 19,
February

	

,

	

e

	

-q

	

, and March 11, we =ade various

	

. _~ _ .
~ . .suggestiotL. for extending the investigation initiated by tho- --'''
FM in . connection with -the Oswald homicide .

	

Shortly after :, .
March 11; 1964, we began preparation for the nearly 60
depositions . taken in Dallas during the period March 21-April 2;
after we returned from Dallas we took the deposition of C. L.

:--- Crafard (two days) and George Senator (two days), .workod.on . ..
.editingthe depositions taken in Dallas, and prepared for . . . .. :

another series of 30 other depositions taken in Dallas durini=
= the period April.13-17. On our returA from Dallasxe con-
tinued the editing of the Dallas depositions, prepared . the

'exhibitsDallas deposition

	

forpublication, and began .working-:
on a draft .of the report in Area V.

	

As a consequence of all of` : .'
this activity during the period March 11-May 13, tie did not
press for the conferences and discussions referred to in the
attached memoranda . ihe .following represents

	

our view at this
time with respect to appropriate further investigation.

2. General Statement of Areas Not Ade u

	

Investigated ., .
' In reporting on

	

a murder e

	

e

	

sw

	

y7~we .
crust answer or at least advert to these questions : . ., .

	

-

b) Was Ruby associated with the assassin of
President Kennedy;

	

. . . .

c)

	

Did Ruby have arty confederates in the murder
pf oawald?

It is our belief that, although the evidence gathered so far
does not show a cons151ratorial link between Ruby and Osrald, -or between Ruby and others, nevertheless evidence should be .
secured, if possible, to sffizvaatively exclude that: .

To : J, Ley~xanida. . ;,
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a) Ruby was indirectly linked through others
to Oswald;

b) Ruby killed Oswald, because of fear; or

a) Ruby killed Oswald at the suggestion of others . .

3;2-Sums

	

o£ E<ridence Sew,

	

sti

	

Further Irn:esti anon..
The facs suggest

	

necess

	

or

	

er roves -
&ation:

' a. .Ruby had time to engage in substantial activities .
in addition to the management of his Clubs . blxbyls night club
business usually occupied no more than five hours of a normal'
working day which began at about 10:00 a.m. and ended at
2:00 a.m.

	

It was his practice to spend an average of only
one hour a day at his Clubs between 10:00 a.m . and 9:00 p.m'
Our depositions were confined primarily to persons familiar
tirith Ruby's Club activities . The FBI has thoroughly invests- -
gated Ruby's night club operations but does not se

	

~
pinned down his other business or so

	

a

	

The
bas c maters s do make reference to such other activities . .

	

_ .
(see p. 27 of our report of February 18), but these are casual
and collateral and were not explored to determine whether they- "- .
Involved any underly+mg sinister purpose. Nor were they probed=
In such a manner as to permit a determination as . to how much of.- . .
Ruby's time they occupied. .

b .

	

Ruby has always been -a person who looked for
money-m3&ing "sidelines ." In the two months prior to
November 22, Ruby supposedly sent considerable time promoting .. - .
an exercise device known as a

	

twist board."- The "twist
board" was purportedly manufactured by Plastellite Engineerlng�-
a Fort forth manufacturer of oil field equipment which has .
poor credit references and was the subject of an FBI invests= -
gation in 1952.

	

We know of . no sales .o£ this stem by Ruby; ,
nor do we know If any "twist.boards" were manufactured fox-
sale .' The possibility remains that the "twist board" was a'
front for some other illegal enterprise.

	

-

c.

	

Ruby has long been close to Persons Qnrs

	

. V

	

y~ .ille^ai

	

Although Ruby had no known ideological or

	

p~
political interests (see p. 35 of our report of February 18),
there is much evidence that he was interested n Cuba

	

ra.
In early 1959, Ruby inquired concerning the smun ing of
persons out of Cuba. He has admitted that, at that time, he
negotiated'for the sale of Jeeps to Castro.

	

In September 1959,
Rubv visited 3avana at the

	

Pit do

	

f Las V

	

as racketeer,
Ir,~uis J. 2:c;Itllie. who paid Ruby's expenses for t e

	

p and
Y2lo was later expelled from Cuba by Castro. NeWillie is
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3
described by Ralph Paul, Ruby's business partner, as one os'
I1ubv's closest friends .

	

Ruby mailed a gun to McWillie in early
1963.

	

In 19 1; it is reported that Ruby attended three meetings
in Dallas in connection with the sale of arms to Cubans and
the smuggling out of refugees. The informant identifies an
Ed Brunner as Ruby's associate in this endeavor. Shortly after-
his arrest on November 24, Ruby named Fred Bru"lner as one of
his expected attorneys. - Brunner did not represent Ruby,

.however.

	

Insufficient investigation has been conducted to

	

-
confirm or deny the report about seetipgs in 1961 . When Henry, - :
Wade announced to the Press on November. 22. 1963 that Oswald
was a member of the Free Cuba Committee Ruby corrected Wade
by stating "Not the rre M

	

The Fair Play for - .. ."
Cuba Committee. There is a difference .

	

The Free Cuba Com-
mittee is an existing anti-Castro organization. Earl Ruby,
brother of Jack Ruby, sent an umeaplained telegram to Havana
in April 1962.

	

We bbl ~rve hA a reasonable Dosasybii?t

	

~�Ats
that Ruby has maiat n sL,~,cloa
the `en aecessarr to partial:

"-`" d.

	

Sits of evidence link Ruby to others who`may have
been Interested 3n Cuban affairs. When Ruby's car was seized
on November 2b}, it contained various w+

	

9+3..̂g ..rndSR ^ten -O
issued_.ba-L. RUnt and a oor~ ^A h WRll a .,APt T ,.. ...7
bearing the mail-ng address of a man -who has not yet been-. :- :- ;

	

'_
Identified.

	

In May 1963, Earl Ruby, operator of a dry cleaning'.
business, is known to have telephoned the Welch Candy company -
(owned by the founder of John Birch Society) .

	

The purpose of
the call is unknown. Jack Ruby'e personal notebook contained
the Massachusetts telephone number and address of Thomas Hill,
former Dallas resident, vorking at the Boston headquarters of

	

-
the John Birch Society.

	

Although it -s most likely that all of
'those bits s~Lc~'

	

t-al ev'AA»a-e hay ----cent e-lama" . .
time lea VLF A~°n Eaj+l sinnA ~

., . . e.

	

Although Ruby did not wit-ass the motorcade thr agh..: .
Dallas, lie may have had a prior Interest -in - the. Presidentsa
visit. A November 20 edition of the Fort Worth Telegram showing ..
the Presldeat "s proposed .route through Fort Worth, and the -
November 20 edition of the Dallas forning Near showing the
President's route through Dallas,-were found in Ruby's car. on
November 24.

	

.

f. on November 16 Jack Ruby met at the Carousel Club
with Bertha Cheek, sister of Mrs. Earlene-Roberts, manager of
Lee Oswald's rooming house.

	

Mrs. Cheek said that she and Ruby
diacussed her lending Ruby money to open a new night club..
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Ruby was not questioned about this matter. On November 20,
1963, a woman, who may be identical to Earlene Roberts, was"'.
reported to be in San Antonio at the time of President
Kennedy's visit .

	

The possible identification of Mrs. Roberts
in San Antonio has not been chethed out .

	

In addition, the
link formed by Mrs. Roberts between Oswald and Ruby is
buttressed in some measure by the fact that one of Ruby's
strippers dated a tenant of the Beckley Street rooming house .
during the tenancy of Lee Oswald . We-have previously suggested;.
thetheory th-

	

~bv and 2~

	

k ~e *1A ha =e

	

een invol.3e -
in Cuban azms sales of s:

	

ch Oswald gainad knowledge through
hisefforts o

	

e ant3~ ro Cubans.

	

doubtOur

	

s -
c nee

	

the re

	

e

	

s

	

of

	

s.

	

e

	

n Jack Ruby stem
from the fact that one of. her four husbands was a convicted.
felon and one of her friends was a police officer who married
one of Ruby's strip-tease dancers . We have suggosted that
Ruby might have killed Oswald out of fear that Oswald might .-
implicate .Ruby and his friends falsely or not In an effort to~.~
save his own life-We .think that neither Oswald's Cuban
interests in Dallas nflr RubyIs Cubs- activities have becu

	

~ds ~'
. adcquataly explored.-.:

	

. .

A.

	

Ruby made or attempted to make contacts on

	

;
November 22 and 23 with persons, known and unImowa, who could`.
have been co-conspirators. Ruby was visited in Dallas from-'
November.2l .to November 24, .1963 by jawrencg ' y&rs of Chicago-'
Fieyers had visited Ruby two weeks previously . Ruby also made . - ,
a long distance call shortly after the President's death to
Alex Gruber in Los Angeles. Gruber had visited Ruby about

	

p"-
the

same time as Neyers in early November .

	

Both Gruber artd ., .
Payers give innocent exlanations.

	

Aleyers claims he was in . .
Dallas enjoying life with a "dumb lnat accoauodatin3 broad." -
Gruber claims Ruby called to say he would not mail a dog that
day, as he had. promised to do. Finally between 11:35 p.m. . .
and 12 midnight, -Saturday,'November 23,` .Ruby made. .a series ::
of brief long distance phone calls culminating with a call to`
entertainer Break Hall at a friend's house in Galveston. . Wall
claims Ruby called to compliment him- for calling off. his
(WallIa) act at the Adolphus Hotel in Dallas . HwIq rourt~
CheC2L hAYA not haveL!±±sAs ttt1 these pe~

e l
e believe that the possibility exists,

	

- .

	

.
base-d on evidenc

	

already available,
In illegal dealings with Cuban elements %tho might have had

	

-
contact with Oswald.

	

The existence of such dealings can only
surmised since the present Investigation has notsfocused .

on that area.
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5 .

i. We suggest that these chatters cannot be left
"hangin in the air."

	

They must either be explored further
or a firm decision rust be made not to do so supported by -
stated reasons for the decision. As a general matter, we
think the investigation deficient in these respects: .

(1) Substantial time-segments in Ruby's daily

	

-
routine from September 26 to November 22 have
not been accounted for._: .

	

: .

	

. .~

	

.
(2) About 46 persons rho saw Ruby from November 22 .

to November 24 have not been questioned by staff.
members, although there are FD= roports of - : :

.: :interviews with all these- people- -- .
-(3) Persons who havebee~ d becau$"f .

kt'tom associations with Ru~~g~er_~l~h_a1Y~ . .
- notLb_e_en iswesti,Q~a_ted theareasgs so tt~t_th~ir ._
t~~l~'~ man hoe-IFaluat~'$, - The FBI zeport$: _
specifically do not attempt evaluation. . The-
exception bas been that mhere the FBI has been-
given incriminating evidence against Ruby, it
has made further investigation to determine
whether others might also be implicated with .
Ruby.

	

In every case where there was some .-
evidence implicating others, those. other personsk.: -'_
were interviewed and denied the incriminating .
allegations . Further investigation has not been
undertaken to resolve the conflicts.

.(4) Nuch of our knowledge of Ruby comes from his -
_ friends Andrew Armstrong, . Ralph Paul, George

d Lay Cfd.

	

ItitiSenator, anrrraarnvesgaons
have not. been undertaken to corroborate their .
claims. .--

Specific .. 4.

	

Investiptive Recomeudations _:

a . We should obtain photos of. all property found on
riuby's person, in his car, or at his home or clubs, now in .
Possession of the Da17.as District Attorney. He .already have _"-
photon of Ruby's address books, but no other items have been
photographed or delivered to the Commission. These items include-.-the H. L. Hunt literature and newspapers mentioned In para-
graphs 34 and 3e .

	

- : -



b . We should conduct staff interviews or take
depositions with respect to Ruby's Cuban activities of the
following persons:

1 . Robert R

	

McKeown. - Ruby contacted McKeon
3n

	

5

	

connec on with the sale of jeeps
to Cuba.

	

The objective of an Interview or
deposition of McKeown would be to obtain
information on possible contacts Ruby would . :
have made after 1959 if his interest in . .
armament sales continued.

PTanc

	

?errizi .

	

Perrin claims - she met with Ruby
three i.ses

	

1961 concerning refugee smuggling
and axis sales. .She says she can identify the . .=
house in Dallas .where meetings took place.
Perrin now lives in Boston.

	

Ruby admits he was'..,
once interested in the sale of Jeeps, at least,.-. . .

' to Cuba.
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c: We should obtain -reports .from 'the CIA concerning
.Ruby's associations .-.-The CIA has been requested to provide a-'

report based on a memorandum delivered to them Larch 12, 1964
covering - Ruby's background including his possible Cuban .: - .
activities, but a reply has not been received as yet . . . : . ;_ : . .

d . We .should . .obtain reports from the PHI based on
requested investigation of allegations suggesting that Earlene--
Roberts was in San Antonio on November 21. . .

e . The Comcd.asion should take the testimony of'the
' :following persons for the reasons stated :

Earl Ruby

All are siblings of Jack Ruby.

	

Hyman is the oldest child and
presumably will be the best witness as to family history.

	

He
talked'to Jack on November 22, reportedly visited Jack the week-
before the assassination; and participated in Ruby's twist
board venture. -Eva lived with Jack for 3 years in California .:
Prior to World War II, Induced Jack to core to Dallas in 194T,'
and manrZed the Vegas Club for Jack in Dallas from 1959 to
1963.

	

Earl was a travelling salesman with Jack from 1941-1943;
a business partner 1946-1947, and made phone calls before
November 22, 1963 and afterwards which require explanations .
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T

Wade . 7nis person can testify to the
eve opnent o£ the testimony by Sgt . Dean

and Dot . Archer against Ruby and of seeirx%
Ruby on November 22 in the Police Department
building

iii.

	

Jack Ruby

f. We should take the depositions of the following
persons for the reasons stated:

1.

	

TOM Howard. This person is one o£ Rubysa
o

	

attorneys, and is reported to have been
in the police basement a few minutes before -
Oswald was shot and to have inquired if Osimld-
had been moved. . . He filed"a grit of habeas .
corpus for Ruby about one hour after the -
shooting of OsaTald. He could explain the**:
activities and possibly tell us about the Ruby- :

- trial.

	

We should have these explanations . , ..

11.: . FBI !gent 'Hall.

	

This person Interviewed Ruby .- .: .
for 2f hourson November 24 beginning at . . -
approximately 12 noon.- His report is contra--
dictoy to Sgt. Dean's trial testimony.

	

He
also interviewed Ruby on December 21, 1963. : : .'. -

iii .

	

Seth Kantor. This person was interviewed twice .b
y theFBI and persists is his claim that he .,
saw Ruby at Parkland Hospital shortly before
or after the President6s death was announced.
Ruby denies that he was ever at: Parkland
Rospita3 .: . We must decide who is telling the

	

- .
truth, ror'there would be considerable signifi-
cance if it were concluded- that Ruby is lying. :,
Should we make an evaluation . without seeing
Kantor ourselves?-

33111 Defter. This person claims to have seen
Ostr

	

7athe Carousel-Club prior to November 22, :
and this rumor perhaps more than any other has -
been given wide circulation. Should we evalu-
ate DeyTarvs credibility solely on the basis
of FBI reports?

The B43I should re-interview the following persons
for the purpasesstated:



i.

	

Alex Gruber .

	

To obtain personal history to
establish original meeting and subsequent
contacts with Ruby; to obtain details of visit .
to Dallas in November 1963, including where he-
stayed, hoax long, vho saw him, etc .

	

The FM
should also check its own files on Gruber.

11. Lawrence Meyers (Same as Gruber)

iii.

	

Ken Dauc .

	

(I=F reporter) To ascertain how - her -
ppene

	

to first contact Ruby on Novembor 22
or 23; (Ruby provided information to KLLF_
concerning the location of Chief Curry). and .'
whether KLIF gave any inducements to Ruby .to .worW`
for it on the weekend of November 22-24. .

Iv.

	

Rabbi Silverman.

	

To establish` when Silverman
saw

	

y a

	

e Synagogue and obtain manes of
other persons mho may have seen Ruby at the-
Synagogue on November .22 and 23 . 'Silverman
states that he saw Ruby at the !3 p m. service. -=
on November 22 and at :the 9 a.m. service on
November 23; but both of these services lasted: --,
at least two hours and we do not know whether- ..,?
Ruby was present for the entire services. . .- .
Silverman (and others) could "place" Ruby, or
fail to do so, during critical hours. ' - . .
hitcke Ran (Same as Gruber plus exployment
n as .

Break Wall.

	

This person was . an entertainer,.at .
the

	

=Op us Hotel, Dallas, at the time of
President Kennedy's assassination .' Ruby called;: - ~
him in Galvcston at 11:4'7 p.m. Sa

	

, -
November 23, 1963. He also visitedRuubby at
_the County Jail. A background check should be
conducted as to this person.
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S

vii. Andrew Armstiro - Bruce Carlin, - Karen Bennett
ar n, ur s aveMle r ar

	

a D - a ,
George senator.

These six persona were deposed at length because. :
of their friendship with Ruby, familiarity with
Ruby's -personal and business life, and contacts
with Ruby on November 22, 23, and 24.

	

In
genera]., each has professed to have had no
knowledge of Ruby's activities during those
three days.

	

"'
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9 _

Andrew Armstrong was very active in the
operation of the Carousel and worked closely
with Ruby for 18 months .

	

His deposition covers
Ruby's activities and emotional state generally.
and particularly several hours on November 22
and 23 .

	

A background check should be conducted
as to this person and selected parts of his
testimony should be checked out to test his -
veracity.

Karen and Bruce Carlin were the recipients of
a 4.25 money order bought by Ruby approximately
5 minutes before Ruby shot Oswald.

	

Idarpuerite .
Osvrald testified that she believed she knew
Karen Carlin . Back~ound checks should be
conducted on the Carlins.

Crafard fled Dallas unexpectedly on Saturday .
morning November 23.

	

Although we tend to
believe his explanation, we believe a back-
.ground check on him plus verification of some
of .his activities on November 23 are warranted .

Paul Is Ruby's business partner. A background :' .
check should be conducted as to him and his .
telephone calls -durin, November should be- .
checked out.

George Senator, Ruby's roommate, alleged by
Crafard to be a homosegual, claims not to have
seen Ruby except at that- apartment . Sunday

	

i~-
morning and for a few hours early Saturday
'morning.

	

Senator's background and own admitted - 47 .
activities on November -22, . 23, and '21F should - " . . : .
be . verified .

5.

	

Other areas of Ruby Investigation which are not co-znlete=-;

'Various rumors link Ruby and Oswald which do not . .
appear tobe true; however, the materials we have are not
sufficient co discredit them satisfactorily. Such rumors
include :

i. Co=munist associations of Ruby;

11. Oswald's use o£ a Cadillac believed to
belong to Ruby;
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104

III'.

	

After the depositions of Nancy Perrin,
Robert A7cKeoim, and Sylvia Odio have been
taken, further investigation may be

.

	

necessary with respect to Ruby's Cuban
. associations .

b .

	

Ruby's notebooks contain numerous names,
addresses, and telephone numbers. F:any of these persons have-: .
either not been located or deny knowing Ruby. We believe
further investigation is appropriate in some instances; however,-,
we have not yet evaluated the reports now on hand.

c.

	

We have no expert evidence . as to Ruby's mental '

	

=

	

-
condition; however, we will obtain transcripts of the psychiatric-.:. .
testimony at the .Ruby trial .

	

_

	

.

6. - Other Investigative Suggestions. We have surMested
in earliir-meaor

	

a trhat two sources or e71dentiary material
have bees vtrtu ].ly ignored:

	

:

	

..

a.

	

Radio, TV and BSovie Recordiisgs . Two Dallas radio
stations tape recorded every minute of air time . on november 22, :
23, and 24.

	

We have obtained these radio tapes for all except .-.- °
a portion o£ November 24, and the tapes include a number of
interviews with key witnesses in the Oswald area.

	

In addition, .
the tapes shed considerable light on the manner in Which Dallas:
public officials and federal agents conducted the investi-
gations and performed in public vies.

	

We believe that similar,
video tapes and movie films should be obtained from NBC, CBS, .
Ate, T1, and Modietone News,- and relevant portions should be
reviewed by staff members . Vherever uitnesses appear on these
films who have been considered by the Commission in preparia~ .
its report, a copy-of such witnesses' appearance shouldmane

a part of the Commission records by introducing them In -
evidefice .

	

If one person were directed to superintend and
organize this effort, we believe it could be done without
unreasonable expenditures of Commission time and money. _.

b .

	

Hotel and motel registrations,_airline passengii
manifests, and Emigration and M=igration records.

Copies of Dallas hotel and motel registrations and airline
manifests to and from Dallas should be obtained for the period
September 26 to December 1, 1963. Similarly, F3aigration and
Immigration records should be obtained for the period October 1,
1963 to January 1, 1964 . Ve believe that these records may

	

.
provide a uzeful tool as new evidence develops after the
Commission sub its its report . We do not suggest that these
records necessarily be examined by the Commission staff at



the present time .

	

But, for example, it is likely that in the , .
future, persons will come forward Vho will claim to have been .
In Dallas during the critical period and who will claim to
have Important information . These records may serve to

	

.
confiiza or refute their claims .

558
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2t[S10RAI'Wd

June 1, 1961:

TO:

	

Messrs. Leon p. Hubert, Jr. and Burt H. Griffin -

FRCS :

	

}beard. P. Willens

SUBJ=: Adequacy of Ruby Tnvestigation '

	

'

.As ve'all knmr, your rkemorandum dated May lh, 19,84-,
bearing the above title has been the- subject of coaaiderable
AjacWA3on amana the two or you, Mr . Rankin, Mr . Redlich and

As a result of those discussions steps have been taken'
to iaplcCent most of the specific investigative recorendations
set forth in section 4 beginning on paw 4.

	

Xn fact, it appears
to me that

all
of these requests are In the process of being

implemented through-subsection jj vi entitled Breck Hall, vith
the exception that no background investigation has been requested
_regarding Mr. Wall. As to the recommendation in subsection g vii
that background Investigation be conducted regarding the six nam d
persons, it bas been decided that no such general Investigation is
warranted. it was agreed, however, that any Investigative requests
submitte3 by you regarding specific testLaony .ol these persons, in
order to test veracity, might be appropriate.

On. May 27, 3,964 I discussed with Mr . Griffin th' status
of the investigation in Area 5. This discussion vas prompted mot
only by your memrazdum dated May 14, but also the discussion held
in Mr . Rankin's office on the prior day, Mt+pr 26, dealing with the
initial draft submitted by you relating to Rubr'a background.
I requested Mr. Griffin to stop his current work on the first draft
and submit to me within-the- next few business days eye single
Investigative request which be believes is necessary trs dale
the imrestigatio-ginch s ax+~ Mr. Griffin agreed to this and X
have today received approximately 10 such investigative requests,
which have either been cent forward to Mr . Rankin for approval and
signature or, after discussion vith Mr . Griffin, are being revised.
If achy additional requests a4-` contemplated, I would like-ts~ txA

advised today.

JFK EXHIBIT F-592
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JFK ExHiBrr F-593



Mr. BLAKEY . Utilizing various phone records still available, in-
cluding those of Jack Ruby's phone calls in 1963, the select commit-
tee has developed a computer project for the purpose of detailed
analysis of them.
Using the computer technology of the legislative and committee

systems division of the House information system, House Adminis-
tration Committee, the phone records analysis took shape .
An Amdahl 470 V-5 computer was utilized, backed up by two

IBM 370-158 central processing units . Various programs were run,
using the master data base developed from the various phone
records obtained by the committee . Additional programs are still
continuing.
The telephone calls of Jack Ruby in 1963 were given top priority

in the project. In recent years, Ruby's alleged associations with
organized crime have been raised anew. In particular, it has been
said that he was in repeated contact with a number of underworld
figures in the months just before the assassination of President
Kennedy. A response to these charges has been, however, that any
contact by Ruby with such people may well have resulted from his
attempts to seek assistance in a labor dispute.
In programing a chronological consolidation of the telephone

calls made by Ruby from five business and home telephones, the
committee discovered a significant upsurge in the number of calls
in October and November 1963 .
Mr. Chairman, I would ask that JFK F-545 be entered into the

record and displayed at this point .
Chairman STOKES . Without objection, it may be entered into the

record at this point .
[The above referred to exhibit, JFK F-545, follows :]
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JACK RUBY - TOLL CALLS - 1963

JFKEXHIBIT F-545
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Mr. BLAKEY . As can be seen from the month-by-month plotting of
these calls on the graph in exhibit F-545, the number of calls
soared from an average of 25 to 35, in May through September, to
75 in October, and 96 in November . That is, 96 calls up to Novem-
ber 24, the day he was imprisoned for shooting Oswald .
To fathom the possible meaning of the upsurge in Ruby's calls in

October and November, the committee closely evaluated his activi-
ties during that period . It considered who it was Ruby was calling
and being called by; why he was in contact with these people ;
whether or not he had contacted them previously. The committee
was also careful to examine the circumstances surrounding Ruby's
labor problems in 1963 .
The labor dispute involved Ruby's competition with other owners

of clubs in the Dallas area . Specifically, he was involved quarreling
with other owners over whether amateur striptease dancers, that
is, nonunion girls from the local area, could perform in Dallas
nightclubs.
Ruby had been prohibited by the American Guild of Variety

Artists from featuring nonprofessional local strippers in his club.
The hiring of local girls in weekend shows, in what were usually
billed as amateur nights, was a source of profit for him. Ruby was
further angered by the fact that at least one of his competitors
reportedly had been allowed to use nonunion talent .
The exact circumstances of Ruby's labor difficulties in 1963 are

too complex to be dealt with in detail here, but one aspect is
relevant . In analyzing the dramatic upsurge in calls in October and
November 1963, the committee was able to isolate a significant
number from the main body of calls . It determined that these
particular calls were made in conjunction with Ruby's efforts to
seek acceptable mediation or settlement of his dispute with AGVA.
As can be seen from the second line of the graph in JFK exhibit

F-545, which plots the calls made by Ruby in connection with his
efforts to solicit advice from AGVA, the increase in these union-
related calls corresponds, to a considerable degree, with the in-
crease in the total body of Ruby's calls during the same period . The
analysis shows that Ruby's labor difficulties were, in fact, related
to much of the increase in calls made by Ruby in October and
November 1963 .
But in going one step further, it became apparent that to attri-

bute all of Ruby's increased telephone activity in October and
November to his AGVA dispute might be an inaccurate oversimpli-
fication, for a closer look at the specific calls he made in 1963
raised questions that could not be readily or easily dismissed.
Ruby had, in fact, placed calls to a number of individuals who

have been identified as being in some way associated with orga-
nized crime.
Mr. Chairman, I would ask that JFK exhibit F-546 be entered

into the record at this point and displayed .
Chairman STOKES . Without objection, it may be entered into the

record at this point .
[The above-referred to exhibit, JFK exhibit F-546, follows :]
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JFK Exxisrr F-546

Mr. BLAKEY . JFK exhibit F-546 is a printout of these calls .
Although it may again be noted that these particular calls also
correspond somewhat to the upsurge in the main body of Ruby
calls in the weeks prior to the assassination, and even though some
of the individuals in question have said that Ruby was in contact
with them to seek help in his labor difficulties, the committee felt
that more detail on the backgrounds of these persons was essential .
Extensive file reviews were, therefore, conducted, and the following
picture emerged.
Between June and August of 1963, Jack Ruby placed seven long-

distance calls to one Lewis J . McWillie. McWillie was a close Ruby
associate, as Ruby told the Warren Commission . In 1959, Ruby had
visited Lewis McWillie in Havana, where McWillie was working in
an organized crime-connected casino .
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Jack Ruby's phone calls to McWillie occurred on June 27, Sep-
tember 2, two calls, September 4, September 19, September 20, and
September 22. The first two calls were placed to McWillie's home
number; the remaining five calls were to McWillie's place of busi-
ness, the Thunderbird Casino in Las Vegas .
On the afternoon of October 26, 1963, Jack Ruby placed a long-

distance phone call to Irwin S. Weiner in Chicago, with whom he
spoke for 12 minutes . Weiner was and is a prominent bondsman in
Chicago, who has been closely linked with such figures as James
Hoffa, Santos Trafficante, Sam Giancana, Paul and Allen Dorfman .
Weiner, according to Federal and State law enforcement files, is
alleged to have served as a key functionary in the longtime rela-
tionship between the Chicago Mafia and various corrupt union
officials, particularly during Hoffa's reign as president of the
Teamsters Union.

Additionally, Weiner has been involved in a business relation-
ship with two men long identified as executioners for the Chicago
Mafia-Felix "Phil" Alderisio and Albert "Obie" Frabotta .

In the immediate days following President Kennedy's murder,
the FBI sought to question Weiner about the call he had received
from Ruby on October 26 . According to an FBI teletype of Novem-
ber 28, 1963, Weiner refused to respond to questioning by FBI
agents in Chicago with regard to his contact with Ruby, and he
declined to assist the investigation in any way .
Other information received by the FBI during the investigation

indicated that Weiner had been acquainted years earlier in Chica-
go with Ruby's brother Earl.
Though the Warren Commission was aware of Ruby's phone call

to Weiner, the Commission never sought to have him questioned
under oath . Additionally, neither Ruby nor his brother, Earl, were
ever asked by the Commission about their relationship with
Weiner .

In executive session testimony before this committee, Weiner was
questioned about his contact with Ruby. He testified that he had
gone to high school with Ruby's brother, Earl, and had been dis-
tantly acquainted with Jack . Weiner said he had little or no con-
tact with Ruby in later years, and had not heard from him in at
least 10 years at the time Ruby called him in late October 1963.
Weiner declared the purpose of Ruby's call was to seek assist-

ance in the labor dispute he was having with his Dallas nightclub
competitors . Ruby asked for aid in putting up a bond related to his
attempt to file for an injunction against his competitors. Weiner
testified that he declined to assist Ruby, and had no further con-
tact with him.
The committee has examined testimony and documentation re-

lating to Ruby's labor difficulties, in particular his dispute with
AGVA. Nevertheless, the committee has not found another refer-
ence to an effort by Ruby to put up a bond in connection with
seeking an injunction against his competitors .
In his appearance before the committee, Weiner further testified

that he had lied to a reporter when he said in a taped interview
that Ruby's phone call to him on October 26, 1963, had nothing to
do with labor problems .
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Weiner testified he had refused to submit to FBI questioning
about Ruby in the weeks following the assassination because he
believed Bureau agents had harassed his daughter by implying he
might be connected to the assassination . Weiner stated he could
not specifically recall where he was on the day of the assassination
or on the day Ruby shot Oswald, though he believed he was on a
visit to Miami.
At 9:13 a.m., October 30, 1963, 4 days after his call to Irwin

Weiner, Jack Ruby placed a call to the Tropical Court Tourist
Park, a trailer park in New Orleans . The number Ruby called,
242-5431, was listed as the business office of the Tropical Court,
and the duration of the call was 1 minute . In a partial compilation
of numbers called by long distance by Ruby, transmitted to the
Warren Commission by the FBI in early 1964, a notation was made
indicating that this Ruby call to the Tropical Court went to N. J .
Pecora . The Warren Commission did not, however, interview or
investigate Pecora and made no reference to him in its report .

Nofio J . Pecora, alias Joseph O. Pecoraro, was the owner of the
Tropical Court Tourist Park . He ran the park from a one-man
office located on the premises, the office Ruby had called on Octo-
ber 30 . Pecora, a former heroin smuggler, was alleged to be a close
associate of Carlos Marcello . The FBI, Justice Department, and
Metropolitan Crime Commission of New Orleans have identified
Pecora as one of Marcello's three most trusted aides .
Law enforcement surveillance reports have indicated a particu-

larly close Marcello-Pecora relationship during the early 1960's,
with Pecora always close at hand at Marcello's Town and Country
Motel headquarters on the outskirts of New Orleans .

In fact, it was noted in the select committee's computer phone
project that Marcello himself placed a call to Pecora on June 24,
1963, at the same trailer office number that Ruby called 4 months
later.

Earlier this year, when committee investigators sought to ques-
tion Pecora about the October 30, 1963 telephone call from Ruby's
office to his own, Pecora declined to respond. Earlier this month,
however, Pecora did agree to respond to questions put to him by
committee investigators.
Pecora stated that he does not recall receiving any telephone call

from Ruby. He said that he did not know Ruby or have any
knowledge of him. Pecora stated that he believes that he was
probably the only person who had access to his Tropical Court
telephone in 1963, but that he may well have taken a phone
message, suggesting the call from Ruby may have been for someone
else in the trailer park .
The committee has established that Ruby did in fact have an

associate who lived at the Tropical Court Tourist Park in 1963 . He
was a New Orleans nightclub manager named Harold Tannen-
baum, now deceased, who was himself a friend and colleague of
Pecora having run several Bourbon Street clubs controlled alleged-
ly by the Marcello interests .
In his recent interview with committee investigators, Pecora

stated he had been an acquaintance of Tannenbuam, that Tannen-
baum was a neighbor in the trailer court . Pecora said, however, he
was not aware that Tannenbuam had been a friend of Ruby.

41-373 0 - 79 - 36
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Harold Tannenbuam met Ruby in the summer of 1963 and dis-
cussed going into business with him . The computer telephone proj-
ect has established that Ruby and Tannenbaum were in frequent
contact from June to October 1963.
The project has also established that an hour after the October

30 call was placed from Ruby's office to Pecora's office, Tannen-
baum placed a call to Ruby.
On November 7, 1963, Ruby received a collect call from Robert G.

(Barney) Baker of Chicago . The call lasted 17 minutes .
Baker is said to have been a top lieutenant and reputed enforcer

for Teamster president James Hoffa. A former boxer and ex-con-
vict, Baker was perhaps Hoffa's best known assistant during the
McClellan committee investigation of labor racketeering in the
1950's . The Senate investigation, coordinated by then chief counsel
Robert F . Kennedy, had detailed Baker's role as Hoffa's personal
liaison to various leading Mafia figures .

In his McClellan testimony, Baker recited a long list of Mafia hit
men with whom he had been associated . In 1960, Robert F. Kenne-
dy wrote of Baker :
Sometimes the mere threat of his presence in a room was enough to silence the

men who would otherwise have opposed Hoffas regime .
Barney Baker was questioned by the FBI in Chicago on January

3, 1964, regarding his contact with Ruby. Baker stated that Ruby
was a complete stranger to him until the very day he spoke with
him, November 7, 1963. Baker explained that Ruby had called him
earlier that day and that, in his absence, his wife had taken a
message to call Ruby's nightclub in Dallas .
Baker told the FBI that Ruby had not used his real name, but

had instructed him to ask for Lou, which he did, placing a collect
call to Ruby's number. It might be noted that this is the only
incident the committee has come across in which Ruby has used a
false name or an alias.
In his 1964 interview with the FBI, Baker stated that the pur-

pose of Ruby's call was to seek assistance in the labor dispute.
According to the FBI report, Baker said that he had " * * con-
cluded the conversation by firmly declining to offer any assistance
in the matter." While in his FBI interview, Baker "advised that

he had many friends (who) were ' ' ` high-ranking hood-
lums," he stated that he had no prior association with Ruby, and
he had no knowledge of any Ruby connections to such hoodlums.
On November 8, 1963, the day after he received the call from

Barney Baker, Ruby placed a call to Murray W. (Dusty) Miller at
the Eden Rock Hotel in Miami. The call lasted 4 minutes .

Dusty Miller was another key lieutenant of Teamster president
James Hoffa, and, as head of the powerful Southern Conference of
the union, he was regarded as a possible successor to Hoffa himself.
Miller, who had been a Teamster leader in Dallas, was associated
with numerous underworld figures.
In a recent interview with this committee, Miller stated that he

had had no contact with Ruby prior to being called by him on
November 8, 1963 . Miller said Ruby complained of labor problems
and asked Miller for help. Miller testified that Ruby said some-
thing to the effect, "Barney Baker gave me your number and told
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me that maybe you could help me out." Miller stated that on
hearing the reference to Baker, he quickly ended the conversation,
explaining he viewed Baker as a man with questionable associates .
At 5:22 p.m., November 8, 1963, 31 minutes after he called Dusty

Miller, Jack Ruby placed a call to Barney Baker in Chicago . This
call lasted 14 minutes . It occurred on the day after Baker tele-
phoned Ruby in Dallas .
As noted earlier, Baker told the FBI on January 3, 1964, that he

had terminated his November 7 conversation with Ruby by "*
firmly declining to offer any assistance" to Ruby. In his FBI inter-
view, Baker made no mention of the fact that Ruby had called him
back on November 8, 1963 . In fact, he indicated that he had had no
further contact with him .
The committee has extensively questioned Baker about his past

contacts with Jack Ruby. When asked why he did not tell the FBI
of his second lengthy conversation with Ruby, Baker said that he
must have forgotten about the second call .
The committee has noted several other areas of telephone con-

tact or relationship that are of particular interest. Three examples :
One, in testimony before the Warren Commission, Jack Ruby's

sister, Eva Grant, said that he brother had called Lenny Patrick in
Chicago sometime during the summer of 1963. Mrs. Grant stated
that Ruby had had some difficulty in locating Patrick's number,
but that he had told her he had finally found it and had, in fact,
called Patrick in Chicago .
Lenny Patrick is said to have been one of the Chicago Mafia's

leading assassins, responsible, according to Federal and State law
enforcement files, for the murders of over a dozen mob victims.
Patrick had grown up in the same Chicago neighborhood as Ruby
and had been slightly acquainted with him. Later, Patrick became,
it is said, senior lieutenant of Chicago Mafia leader, Sam Giancana.
Two, a call made on September 24, 1963, by an investigator for

New Orleans Mafia leader Carlos Marcello to a woman in Chicago,
who was present with Ruby on the night before the assassination .
The committee found that David W. Ferrie had called the

number of Jean West and had spoken for at least 15 minutes. On
November 21, 1963, Miss West visted Ruby in Dallas, accompanied
by a mutual friend, Lawrence Meyers. Miss West and Meyers had
drinks with Ruby shortly before midnight on November 21 at the
Cabana Motel .
Three, the committee found that Barney Baker had placed a

telephone call to another one-time associate of Jack Ruby on the
evening of November 21, 1963 . The person Baker called was David
Yaras of Miami. Yaras was a close friend and partner of Lenny
Patrick . He had also been acquainted with Ruby during their early
years in Chicago .

Like Lenny Patrick, Dave Yaras has served, it is alledged, as a
key lieutenant of Chicago Mafia leader Sam Giancana, reputedly as
an executioner . In an FBI interview in 1964, Yaras stated that he
had last seen Ruby over 10 years prior to the assassination.
Once again, Mr. Chairman, unfortunately, the ultimate meaning

of these facts and circumstances remains as yet indeterminate .
The possible implication of these phone calls may be more fully

explored in tomorrow's proceeding but first, it may be helpful to
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return to look at Jack Ruby in Dallas . To learn more about Jack
Ruby's life, the committee has turned to the Dallas Police Depart-
ment. It has done so for two reasons . One, Ruby was on friendly
terms with many officers of the DPD, and two, because there are
still questions about the shooting of Oswald in the Dallas police
headquarters .
Our next witness is Captain Jack Revill of the Dallas Police

Department . He has been a member of the DPD since 1951 and
currently is in charge of the Internal Affairs Division of the depart-
ment. In 1963, Captain Revill was a lieutenant assigned to the
Criminal Intelligence Section of the Special Service Bureau .

Later, he was a member of the special investigative unit charged
with determining how Jack Ruby in fact entered the police head-
quarters basement on November 24, 1963 .

It would be appropriate at this time, Mr. Chairman, to call on
Captain Revill.
Chairman STOKES . At this time, before calling the witness, the

committee will take a 10-minute recess .
[A short recess was taken.]
Chairman STOKES. The committee will come to order.
The committee calls Captain Revill . Please raise your right hand.

Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before this
committee is the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth,
so help you God?
Captain REVILL. I do .
Chairman STOKES . Thank you, sir . You may be seated .
The Chair recognizes counsel for the committee, Mr. Donald

Purdy .
Mr. PURDY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
What is your full name and where do you live?

TESTIMONY OF JACK REVILL, CAPTAIN OF POLICE, DALLAS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Captain REVILL . My name is Jack Revill . I live in Dallas, Tex ., at
5204 Elk Ridge Drive .
Mr. PURDY. What is your present occupation and rank?
Captain REVILL . I am employed by-the Dallas Police Department.

I am a captain of police, currently commanding the Internal Af-
fairs Division .
Mr. PURDY. What was your occupation, rank, and duties in the

1950's and early 1960's in Dallas?
Captain REVILL . I was a lieutenant of police, assigned to the

Criminal Intelligence Section of the Dallas Police Department .
Mr. PURDY. What was the responsibility of the Criminal Intelli-

gence Section in the 1950's and early 1960'x?
Captain REVILL . Our primary function was the gathering of infor-

mation on individuals and organizations involved in criminal activ-
ities and extremist group individuals, and organizations.
Mr. PURDY. Was the vice squad part of this unit?
Captain REVILL. The vice squad was a part, an integral part of

the Special Services Bureau which consisted of vice, narcotics, and
intelligence, each unit commanded by a lieutenant of police .




